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pult you ? Surely you ar 
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y/e. The true forerunner 
py summer days is here 1 
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little friends who can nai 
In the order of their com3 
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nee how many can do th: 
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Pear Aunt Becky :

Well, the summer is coi 
puce more» This is my 
In the comer. I am e 
phi. I love to see the st 
mke the True Witness 
the little letters in the 
b»ve one sister and her na 
gnret Clare, and we hat 
fun, I was going to scl 
caught cold, but it is not 
I study geography, granu 
dian history, spelling and 
am In the third reader, 
lots of water and mud ai 
We have two miles t< 
school; we are tired wheat 
home. We have a sugar 1 
chanty, and we tap the tr 
syrup is lovely; I think syi 
nicest taste of anythin^ 
think I have written enou 
time, and I think I will w 

I remain, your loving ni 
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Dewittville.

L1TTL1 BOT BL1

no mats, says Harper’s Bazar. Old 
English hunting scenes, with a pre
ponderance of flashing scarlet, have 
narrow black frames, Japanese prints 
either black or brown bamboo with 
the brown prints. The prints of old 
Madonnas have dull gpld frames, 
while engravings and etchings have 
a molding toning in with the brown 
or black of the print. Photographs 
are almost invaribly framed close, 
the frames matching the darkest 
tone of the picture. The artistic 
framer stains his own frames'" the ex
act tones required. The molding 
must be -as simple as possible in de
sign. The width is governed both 
by the size of the picture and the 
detail in the picture. A landscape 
or ^ scene containing many small 
figures will admit of a very narrow 
molding, while a large head demands 
a broad one. No definite rule can 
be given. Landscapes are some
times framed with double glass to 
bring out the perspective.

Boiled starch îa much improved by 
the addition of a little salt or dis
solved gum arable. A useful thing 
to remember is that the iron will not 
stick; to the clothes if the starch used 
has been mixed with soapy water.

To remove fly specks from gilt 
frames, wash very gently with warm 
alcohol (heated by setting in a pan 
of hot water), letting it dry on.

Straw matting should be cleaned 
by dipping a large coarse oloth in 
salty water, wiping thoroughly and

about two inches, taking care to 
make the pattern match. Draw a 
chalk line across one end of the oil
ing sixteen inches from the wall as 
a guide for hanging the first strip 
which goes between thi$ strip and 
the wefil, and will lap down on the 
side a little. Lay the strip on a 
table, apply the paste evenly, fold 
both ends towards the centre, mak
ing them meet and being careful that 
the ends are even. Trim the paper 
with shears. Unfold One end, com
mence at the side, and start the 
strip straight by the line, smoothing 
it down as you go with a brush. 
Keep the rest of the paper in front 
of you, letting it hang over a roll 
of paper*which you hold in your left 
hand.

After the first strip is^on the rest 
is easy. The last strip must also 
lap down the side wall. Cut the par- 
per for the side wall long enough to 
come under the border a little. Be
gin to lay it at the side of a window 
or door. Unfold the top of the. strip 
put in position, then work down- 
warti. Lay on each «trip in the 
same manner, put on the border, and 
the work is done.

The following le a good recipe for 
paste : Take one and" one-half pints 
of flour, Aib smooth in a quart of 
cold water, add four quarts of boil
ing water and let boil slowly, stir
ring constantly ten minutes. When 
cold, stir in one tableepoonful of 
powdered alum. Never use warm 
paste and make it quite thin.

if. {fi $
THÀCKERY ON MARRÏAGE.

And so_the words are spoken and 
the indissoluble knot is tied. Amen. 
For better, for worse, for good day# 
or evil,, love each other, cling to 
each other, dear friends. Fulfil your

3rd Juno next.
The Man ion Bridge, on the Payne 

River, near Cornwefll, was partially 
destroyed, and carried away by an 
ice jam.

Two serious fires occurred in the 
business portion of the city on Bsr- 
turday night. The combined loss is 
estimated at $260,000.

The Allan Line turbiner Victorian 
arrived in port on Saturday morning 
and received a hearty welcome from 
a large crowd of spectators.

The first big shove of the. season 
took place on the river in front of 
the city on Sunday. The water rose 
two feet and the ice was piled along 
the south shore twenty-five feet high-

The customs receipts of the Domi
nion during the nine months of the 
current fiscal year up to the end ol 
March amount to $80,916,179, an 
increase of $762,916 over the corres
ponding month of last year.

The Grand Trunk Pacific has taken 
for the terminus of its Lake Supe
rior branch the tract of land known 
as the Indian Mission, adjoining 
Fort William and on the south side 
of the Mission and K&minlatiqui & 
rivers.

The dreaded white-marked tussock* 
moth has arrived in the city and is 
threatening our shade trees. It has 
ravaged the parks of all the Ameri
can cities and stripped the trees of 
their foliage.

proceed with their work. We are 
grieved in eoul to know that there 
are associated with this Autonomous 
Christian Democracy so many poor 
youth», who gave the beet hopes- 
youths to whom we would say with 
the most compassionate allecUon» 
Take care, because you are deceived 
by those who coma around you with 
flattery, stun you with speeches, and 
do not scruple to conduct you by a 
way which leads you to ruin.

We cannot do less than 
known the great regret we feel In 
reading papers and periodicals which, 
even whilst calling themselves Ca
tholic. not only oeneure the decided 
protests Ot the Bishops justly con
demning the Autonomous Democrats, 
but dare to assail with moat insult
ing insinuations those whom the Holy 
spirit has placed to rule His Church.

Now. as it has been announced that 
there will be held in the city ot 
Bologna a congress at which the Au
tonomous Democrats will hold moat 
important deliberations for the puri 
pose ot loudly proclaiming their In
dependence. we think it necessary to 
address you, My Lord Cardinal, this 
entirely autograph tetter.

1. To protest most strongly 
against the deceitful statements that 
the Pope hae not spoken, that the 
Pope approved, and that even if ha 
sometimes does utter protests, thés» 
are forced upon him by others;

3. To declare that all those who 
deal re to show not by words but by 
deeds that they are true Catholics 
should taka ao part in this Con-

8. That much lees can priests lend 
their presence, by which would be 
provoked those canonical penalties 
which we are determined, though 
with sorrow, to Inflict on the disobe
dient;

4. Finally to give warning of the 
grave responsibility assumed by all 
those who, in any way support this 
society, which creates disorder in 
true Catholic action and does so 
much injury to poor youths who, ex
posed to a thousand other perils, 
have such need of being unequivocal
ly firm In Catholic principles.

We hope that this complaint ot 
ours, which you can make public, will 
bring the guilty to serious reflection 
and repentance. Meanwhile, My 
Lord Cardinal, we Impart the Apos
tolic Benediction to you with eflu- 
sion ot heart.

From the Vatican, March 1, 1905.

PIUS X. POPE.

Rosettes ereIt is not the number ot charities 
[rlt which 
record for

we perform, but the sp 
prompts us that goes on 
the hereafter. In very truth it is unlp.r the heading of one's accom-t 
hard to discriminate, for our hearts pUshments, the sooner it is acquired 
ere so easily touched when the men- the better for the girl who must do
blcant hand Is extended, and we are her own furnishing.

The wearing of a veil is an—art. 
loathe to close our door. In many ^ ^ be put on loOBelyt but
oasee our sympathy is ill-placed, and B0CUrely Too tlght a veil draws 
era give not wisely: and the pittance the hair back unbecomingly, while 
.we bestow does not always prove the a veil full of folds gives one a gro- 
bleesing we intend. As we go along tesque expression. A dot allowed to

. at. eeSnnino will rest on the nose makes a womannut, and the so-called cripples win . , , . ..look lile a heroine of low comedy. A 
Constantly being accosted by the ^ ^ sh(>uld ^ taken oC and
beggar—to all appearances a cripple pressed after each wearing if one 
In most cases—who is well able to does not want to give her whole 
work but too lazy to do io, and not costume a shabby appearance.

«, ,, „ ,_____„„ As the skirts increase in width andBoo proud to solicit alms from pass- ... . . .flare, it becomes doubly necessary 
«ru-by. This gsme Is about played ^ ^ umk,r pott|coat ^ decided.
5ut, and thev so-called cripples will jy fyji With, a cloth or velvet skirt 
have, during their leisure moments— uprticularly it is important to h^ve 
It's no joke that a certain old gen- ' a very wide good silk petticoat, for 
«emeu keeps tab on the Idle one»- nothing is uglier than to see a cloth 

, skirt sinking in about the feet. All Bo think out some new scheme, for ,skirts are, of course, made up with
from veterans of many a bloodless underskirt attached, so that the 

from majority of women are ant to orlve(war to the creature "bfind 
hirth," but who, like the Brltif* 
Mon has “one eye open”—for trade, 
we ere overrun and are beginning to 
he incredulous of all and sundry with 
flie tear-choked voice and woeful 
Bale. Not many years ago “some- 
jthing” all wrapped up in what look
ed like a patched quilt, the head (or 
What was supposed to be the heed, 
for it was hard to decide which was 
beginning or end of this creature) 
ewathed in a piece of the same—a 
•cross between an Egyptian mummy 
end an animated rag-bag*. was 

•brought to certain busy corners and 
•left to grind out music (?) on what 
Waa neither calliope nor hurdy-gurdy, 
Still was a combination of both. 
(There was a lot of sympathy and 
much talk expended on this possible 
veteran, for he hçd no lower limb»— 
■o it was understood. A local re
porter, however, grew curious, so 
tone night he waited round to see 
What happened wheel time came for 
♦'closing up.” As the hour wore 
ton the melodies grew fainter and 
fhinter, finally sphinx-like, the crea- 
Bure arose, grabbed the musical (?) 
Instrument, and as the scribe watch
ed made tracks faster ethan it takes 
to tell the tale. After all>, it is not 
always satisfying to see the wheels 
go round.

cost of checking 
which has amounted to thousands of 
dollars.

With a view to establishing an 
immense steel plant, twelve million
aire-officials of the U. 8. steel trust 
visited Sarnia, Ont. For some time 
the steel trust haa been looking for 
a good outlet into Canada, and has 
opened negotiations for establishing 
a monster steel plant.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
announce that tttelr main line Is now 
open for freight and passenger traffic 
as far west as the elbow of the North 
Saskatchewan, so that settlers and 
others going into this territory will 
save a long waggon haul by using 
the Canadian Northern Railway from 
Port Arthur.

ffhe little toy dog is cc 
dust.

But sturdy and staunch 
And the little toy soldier i

rust,
And the musket mot

Time was when the Bttl 
was new,

And the soldier was past 
And that was the time wh< 

tie Boy Blue
" Kissed them and put the

f'Now don’t go till I come, 
"And don’t you make aaj 

Bo toddling off to his trun 
He dreamt of the pretty 

And as he was dreaming a 
song

Awakened our Little Boy 
Oh ! the years are many, 

are long,
But the little toy friends 

Aye,, faithful to Little TBoy

Each in the same old pla 
Awaiting the touch of a 11 

The smile of a tittle face; 
And they wonder as waiting 

years through 
lo the dust ot that tittle 

What has become of our L 
Blue

Since he kissed them end 
there.

—Eu geo
* * *

SWEET LA VENDES 
"0b, Auntie, Fred Willi

tatan hie leg. ..wt u—
told me to te* you she's 
Sot Bhe Is afraid «he carnet 

at tea to-night. I she 
** oo-ldn't I You never 
* house. Fred just groans ai 
•“keeps them .,1 wtitln, 

,, Ue mother look* worn 
■Toot Jessie I" said Ann 

"I wish I could help her 
•V- ' I think 1 wlll g0 OTe 
"tie while thla afternoon- 
™“”e, she must not think « 
•““Pahy metis for me."

*™d Williams did not lo 
*■» wretched Plight that 
*** Us mother's friend, Ml 
T*”0®8' came in to flsit « 
trQ* his left kg wae etiwtti 
*tr*1g*it,but R rested on 
"“•on Paht of a verv luxnrt 
2 choir, anfl a d(Jwn 
Ulrown over him A tt 

was pika with book, 
while anotherstoo

*"■ with a dish n, ciÆ3Ü?
and a n- *

POPE PIUS X and AU101QM0UScent, and your conscience without 
reproach. Ae the young people kneel 
before the altar-railing, some euch 
thoughts aa these pass-through a 
friend's 'mind who witnesses the cere
mony of marriage. Is not Ml we 
hear in that place meant to apply to 
ourselves and to be carried away for 
everyday cognition.

L1TTLI HUGHS,
Lady—Where is the agent for these 

flats ?
iMan at the door—I can rent the 

flats, * mum.
Are the rente reasonable ?
Yea, mum.
What sort of a janitor have you ?
À very good one, mum.

.Is he polite and attentive ? 
r Yes, mum.

Honest Ÿ
Yes, mui£
Does he ever steal from the mar

ket baskets of the tenants 7
Never, mum.
He's a good Ohristian man, is he ?
Yes, mum. A politer, more afcten- 

-tive, hones ter or more Christian «wi 
never lived, mum.

I’m delighted to hear that, 
is he now ?

I’m him, mum.
* * *

FATHER KNEW WHY.
"Pop.”
"What la it, Johnny ?"

CHRISTIAN DEMOCRACY.
The following letter, in which the 

Itajjian movement known as Auto
nomous Christian Democracy is con
demned, has been addressed by the 
Holy Father to Cardinal Svampa, 
Archbishop of Bologna :

My Lord Cardinal,—The circular 
letter of the 28th July, 1904, ad
dressed by our Cardinal Secretary of 
State to the Right Rev. Ordinaries 
of Italy, laid down with suc^ pre
cision our regulations, particularly 
with regard to the Catholic Com
mittees and popular Christian action 
that even those least acquainted With 
the elements of the Catechism should 
have understood that there cannot 
be Catholic gjetion truly so cabled

Father Mathew as Justin 
McCarthy Remembers Him.
In one of his recent books, Justin 

McCarthy says that, in his young 
manhood, among the titerary and 
educational institutions of Cork was 
the Temperance Institute founded by 
Father Mathew. Here young McCar
thy came often in his evenings to 
hear lectures and debates. Father 
Mathew had a strong confidence in 
the common desire of young men and 
boys to cultivate their natural intel
ligence when the opportunity was 
Placed easily within their reach . . 
He visited the institute very often 
himself and talked with the mem
bers, always in the friendliest and 
easiest way, and entered thoroughly 
into all the ideas and pursuits of the 
young. "My own knowledge of Fa
ther Mathew,” says Mr. McCarthy, 
"was close and intimate for many 
years. I was little more than a 
child when L accepted from him the

f Mr. RTdmond also received the fol- 
1 FASHIONS.

Broaddloth, once purely a winter 
material, is now one of the most 
popular fab îles for the spring and 
summer street costumé. The ex
treme lightness and suppleness of the 
new broadcloths render them entire
ly suitable for warm weather coat 
and skirt suit^ although the bodice 
and skirt of broadcloth is hardly 
practicable for any one who summers 
in a warm climate.

A check of brown and dark blue 
aed creamy white is one of the de
sirables. end the cool mode ahades 
give excellent results and are too 
Uelicate in coloring to become com
mon. The blade and white or gray
ish white effects are innumerable, 
and in some a dash of color is in
troduced. One grayish white ground 
worked off Into rather large cheeks 
by line» of black, has tiny dota of 
green embroidered In silk at each 
intersection .of the lines.

Another, in more of a shepherd's 
plaid ground, has little silky designs 
In orange scattered over it at wide 
Intervals and not pronounced enough 
*o °mke the material loud or con-

Plain Rarebib—One-half pound of 
cheese grated, two tableapoonstul ol 
butter, onoquarter toaapoonful salt, 
few grains cayenne pepper, one-half 
cupful of thin cream, two yolks ol 
eggs. Melt the butter fm a spider, 
add cheese, salt and pepper. When 
the cheese is nearly melted add gra
dually the cream and the egg sHght- 
ly beaten. Pour on split crackers or 
slice of toast and serve hot.

Brown Potatoes—Whip -up mashed 
potatoes with an egg-beater, add a 
few tablespoonsful of cream, the 
yolks of two eggs, a tablespobnful of 
butter, pepper and salt. Cover the 
whipped white» of the- eggs; hake 
until brown and with n pancake

faire aa possible with clean blMting 
Paper; then place the engraving in a 
press between clean white paper. If 
very much soiled n repetition of the 
operation may be necessary.

A tablespoonful of muriatic acid 
will thoroughly cleanse a carafe or 
glass vase, but. sa it Is deadly poi
son, it must be handled with great 
care. After the acid is removed the 
carafe should be rinsed in hot soap
suds, and than In several clear wa- 

*tere. The -acid can be poured, from 
one vessel to another and then re
turned to the bottle for foture use.
It is not always convenient to ster

ilize water, and boiling- make# tt 
tasteless. In case» where germs are 
to be destroyed fo-ur drops of tinc
ture of iodine in a half gallon of 
water, left to stand hall an

Where

* * *
NUN AS AN ARCHITECT.

Mother Frances, Superior of
—seek after dangerous novelties thatFranciscan Bisters, with beedquart- TWhy is the head of

ers at PeeltsklH, N.Y. higher than the foot?' «“me an authoritative attitude-to in-.February let. at the age of 66 years, the seme reason that the tartere in. Judge, and criticize every-waa one of the most noted of wheels of « wagon are'ti' thing; and go so farSisterhood, and excelled to say theythe,front once, Jigfneer and architect.
Pop."—Kansas City Timee the demand for

.. . re
tire building of * * *the largest schools

TIME TO EXTINGUISH.Hie Vogue by the Order.hour,
bruddern,'for the laying out

Mr. Johnaing, "dab, a. theTo reduce joints swollen with rheu
matism the very best thing to do is 
to use warm vaseline freely at night 
rubbing each joint nt least ten xnin-
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